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RESTAIIKANT français,
ü. B. CUVB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
nowk,s?-?;Tlî:eh1o^7ï,-e-
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with privite on-

J. QUINOLLE * F. ABNOLD,
PROP RIETOBS. t*B

ber, but The World doee, a certain mola
rs* Only Onr-Ctni Homing Paper in Canada, I **0n *Dby Hon. Mr. Morris and 

and the Only Kxclwtivelv Morning Paper in ®°noniTed in by the whole opposition, which 
the City of Toronto. had f°r it® object the forcing of a division

— °n«?e ^°m^on issue of protection.
When Mr. Hay fancies that he can in-

— duce the people of Ontario to believe that prevalent impression that the days of
M . I the local house can in any way affect the chivalry are o’er, but such is nut the

6« , , a?1 * e icago ri- working of the N. P. he attempts a very M the following account of how the
bnne, both n*t trade journals, are at log- foolish thing, and is very far indeed department of marine t 

• 8®rheads on points on the question from being complimentary to the in- recognized in a substantial
of commercial relations between the United | telligenee of 
States and Canada. First, the American 
organ credits the Canadian one with the

The Toronto World. . DON

or Beast that Kennedy’s Light-1 OütailO Stflaill DVB WûIÎS, 
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 
I minute | Earache in 5 minutes;
Neuralgia in 5 minutes t Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold I S T E A M DYE WORKS, 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of- 829 Y0N0B street, Toronto, ont.

1 V1 Branch Leaner Lane, off King street Bait
lices 110 King Street: West, To- 
ronto.
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How a Georgian Bay Lighthouse Keeper Got a 
Watch From the Department of Marine and 

Fisheries—A Great Hoax.

I’or an Ache. Cut or Sore on Man
-IN —

v
TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17, 1882. Pknbtanguishknk, Jan. 14.—There is a THE WORLD.884 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR *>NTO

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.OANADLMT AUTONOMY AND THE N. P.
case

practicIa^0 iKa? ^oron*°

" j. EYRES*& SONS? SHELL 01SIEBSI SHELL OYSTERS The Only UNK CENT Heroine
Paper In Canada.

and fisheries
manner the

the people pf the I iutrepM courage of Mr. John Hoar, a 
But Mr. Hay only does lighthouse keeper on one of the islands of 

now what Mr. Morris did in *79 and the the Georgian bay, goes to prove, 
admission that the N. P. has impoverished Mail in condemning Mr. Hay, is equally The readers of the Toronto dailies may 
the farmers of Canada by increasing the severe on Mr. Morris, if it only had sense remember seeing in the early part of last 
price of all they have to bey, and reducing enough to see it Nay, it is somewhat sPrinK an account of the rescue by Mr. 
the price of all they have to sell. As things severe on itself for Mr. Morris’ course in 79 Hoar of a poor fisherman who had in 
are understood over the border, this means had its unqualified approval. way got afloat on a drifting piece of ice
that Canadian former, pay the duties both -------------.------------- and was being blown out into the open lake.
ways— rat, on all their produce going to We believe it is correct to say that no The P»Pe™ described in a pathetic 
the American market, and further on all country ever lowered its ate of postage how Mr. Hoar
American goods that are need by them, without satisfactory results. Even under T0RE ms overcoat into snaps 
The Globe agrees that the Canadian duties the old rates in Canada there was a deficit, and hurriedly bound a few pieces' of 
on American goods are,paid by the Cana- as there is in every country. In a new oedar together, kissed his motherless little 
dian consumers of these goods, but retorts and growing country like this increased hoy an affectionate farewell, breathed a 
that American consumers do in like man- postal expenditure must be expected from brief and silent prayer, wiped a tear 
nerpay the whole, or the greater part of year to year, and that can better be over- from his eye, and pushed off 
t eir own duties on Canadian lumber and taken by low than high rates of postage, his frail and rickety raft, and after buffet- 
arm produce crossing the border. Accord- Cheap postage is also a great promoter of in« witb wind and wave and struggling 

mg to the Globe the consumer pays the correspondence and consequently of popular with drifting masses of ice for over five 
duty in every case ; according to the Tri- education. A letter-writing people are in- hours, he at length succeeded in bringing 
bnne consumers north of the lakes pay the variably an intelligent and progressive peo- th<> fisherman ashore and restoring him to 
Canadian duty on what they import from pie. It might be well for our postmaster- tbe bo8”.m of his ever grateful family. It 
the states, while Canadian producers at the general to open up negotiations with the Uadfr tbe no‘ice,o{
whit ‘Z exMrt^h'th^Th11 d>tV 0D United &tate8’ “J even with ‘he imperial after making all the Muaf^nd^qnTrite 
what they export thither. The citizen of authorities, upon the subject As we have £ormal enquiries into the matter, resolved

" republic—happy man that hels !—never said before, newspapers are entitled to free to exP.re“ their appreciation of the perform - 
pays the duty at all, whether as producer carriage. The pr, tax upon publisher, davM? the ^ ^ °tber
or consumer We are, so the Tribune im- i, an unjust one. It w, old not Gelfelt by expient o“a silvIe watch

plies, in such unfortunate position tbjit we their thousands of readers if coUected from “ a teatimoDT of their approval. Mr.
must pay the duties both ways, whether them indirectly, while such an arrangement Penetangmshene yesterday and

krif °r ^“bk**on ,u- would be a fit recognition of the value of .tied tv “riU.aXiffilv
y. . leading journal in such a the press to the state. Ordinary letters perieneed during those long and trying

knowing place as Chicago ought to might be carried for two cents each and tive hours' Bnd that he will never be the
be well informed on most subjects of public heavy parcels be charged a good fair nrice î?™6 stron8 5“ h,e "as before that time, 
interest, bat we fear the Tribune is not P .P„oor H.°" the villagers do pity and
well informed as to the opinions held on Sir John Holker, whom the jcable an- with*"*one of them' wh .Va^ an^eyc™
he subject by the very men who are in nounces as succeeding Lord Justice Lush witness of the rescue, I learned that 

the habit of exporting to Canada. They was called to the bar in 1854 and was t uH.BnE?CC* WAS A “ebe uoax-ï;:ff!ïitted fe ai,d again- t they r: queen'a counsei™is6s- ®n » ■sss? zjzæü+sitake great pains to impress upon their Ca- the formation of Disraeli’s second adminis- there fishing and having a good time, with
nadian customers the fact that they have tration, he was made solicitor-general and E,lenty of grog. Along with us was a lame 
always two price»—one for the home trade, in 1875 attorney-generaL which office he Fjenchman„fr°m the other side of the bay.*>• -> —h.... «-O*, i» V h. » « JÎ sizsfzizs:1

reduced pnee, intended to overcome .as for Chancellor St Leonards, Chief Baron Sir “bout eight or ten feet wide between us
m possible the Canadian tariff. This is a Fitzroy Kelly, and other eminent English ?nd the "hore. We all easily jumped across
fact well known to business men in all judges, marraied his servant maid Miss ».ntTiPtlng la™^ henchman. We

w"“v"■«"<»» «-rua Th,.„.1“ r

the States, but theorists who write for free which Lord Chancellor Shelbourne has con- crack. and bring the Frenchman in, which 
trade papers are not supposed to know any- ferred on members of the opposition partv be„ without wetting his feet. Wi
tting about facts of this sort. ---------------------- I him a perfect hero, shook hands all

In trying to meet the perplexed argn- Our coerespokoent “Justice,” yester- ïtior w^s tifn.^ôbHvlonë 

ment of its American free trade confrere, daT In,uted tb»t the arguments we used in to everything. Before mornin-the ice was 
the Globe gets|itself>erplexed,kfiti,blunders favor o{ manhood suffrage apply with equal s11 broken up. Mr. Hoar awoke with a 
into unwonted admissions. We can no* force in favor of female suffrage as well ?errible headache and conld’nt understand 
open enr border ports it rays, and accept' The World has no special reason for say! n^ht’s^tif t^he” Vi^jKok 

commercial union with the States, because 1D6 anythmg against the extension of the his measure and filled him up. They told 
this could not be done without sacrificing our franchise to wemeu, but there is a homely him he was the bravest man living, that 
commercial and ultimately our national cur- adage very popular among the down-eaaters of bî? at ube perj1 of hls ®wn life rescued 
rancy. Here we must say ditto to the which asserts that it is inadvisable to ■ ’1^ heVjtie ^“co* dtier neaSy‘ sf‘ 

Ulobe ; for oommereial union with the great off more than yon can chaw,” and The hours, but at last brought the Frenchman 
republic would most snrely lose us our po- Muriel is of opinion that manhood suffrage “f®. ashore, that upon reaching shore he 
litical as well as onr commercial identity ia Just about as much as we can “chaw” feU “sensible_to the ground worn ont from

just dow exposure and exhaustion, that we had
J worked all night t. resuscitate him and

were at last rewarded by seeing him open 
his eyes again. And the best of the joka 
is he believed it, and really imagines that 
he is the hero we told him he was, I ut he 
got the watch from the department all the 
same.”

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
ïe YONOE STREET.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

From . Feller A Sees, Perth, Scotian 
OVERS TO TUB «VEEN. 246

province. V

THE TOfiONO WORLD.Silk anH Woollen Dyers,Scourers,
although only recently established as a

of any importance in Getan<t as well Si in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
me hundred daily.

The laigeand rapidly-inci easing cil eolation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on, the ether, nut 
nend it to all classes of advertisers ae « 
meet desirable medium of communicating 
with the

THE

_______ _ Gtonte* clothing, kid g lores and feathers a specialty
rr. r t . Tr r;~;------------ -- ■ ------ — - I Silks, velvotü, damauskB, repps, shawls, table covenr tt A SELLERS’ GUIDE | ^dP™!3ron,a’ l“t,m tooe8 3ettad’ dye“

Toronto exhibiti«ib, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible. 246

a KINO STREET WEST,
(N t Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

' GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hôtel.

some

Arranged specially ,ror the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

TT - ca A- grand trunk.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoc Street?.

manner

DENTAL

nAiK GOODSWM. MYERS
Surgeon Dentist.

Kaet.
Montreal Day Exprew.............

Night Express.........

West.
Chicago Day Express.............

“ Nigh tExpress......
Stratford and London Mixed .* !

Stratford Local..........) \
Georgetown Mixed.......... ..

~ ~ GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe streets.

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Christmas and New Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than my public.
WORLD is published evny ■fin

ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is WM of 
oient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are meeenred as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

SARATOGA WAVES, '12.16 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
8.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
______ Office open day and night. 246
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PAISLESS MTISTET !
m. x1.-* «:______________ _

DEV VIST, 3(id Queen st. East
tare u follows:The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 

Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Bair Goods, at reduced rates 
during* tbe holidays. A, DO REN WEND, Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge stseet, between King and 
Adelaide streets.______________ _________ 246

New York Mail........................
N. Y. (Gentral;&Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExuress 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express.
New York * Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, flYl
CENTS a line for each insertion. . ...

Reports of meetings and financial statements o 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com 
panics, TEN CENTS R line.

Paragraphs among news 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per sent, advance on 
the ordinary rates. .

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first pegs, HALF 
A CENT a word, each inser+inn,

CONDENSED ADYKKT1SEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg* 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

dale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Moser 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half » cent for each add! 
tional word, for each insertion 

Extra words at corresponding rates.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m
4.30 p.m I Artificial teeth,life-ike in appearance, and perfect
1.15 p.m I in eating and Rtteaktng : moderate fees. 246

10.20 a.m • - ■* ,l1' —1 1 .............................
10-35 p.m
9.15 km HARDWARE. .doable the

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINGWEST END

HardwareHouse
RAILWAY SHOW CARDS„ ... . SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
ji High Park, and the Humber, going 

and returning (every day except Sunday). 
p ^iave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning leave Mimico 8.16. 11.16 a. m.,2.00, 
4.60, ami 7.10 p.m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

A SPECIALTY AT THE; *MAIL JOB DEPABTIZ1T,
Designs and Sketches Furnished.

Commercial,
Railway.

i(

SS 1313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
9.40 p.m.

Express.........
Aocommodatii 
Wl...........

4.60 p. m. 
12.45 p. m. 
7.50 a. m.

Law,
■ Show,

Book and Job Printing,Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. Of every description executed, promptly in first- 

1 / class style.jfgn-nsæs.”^ J. L. Jill RM) Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics 1
Advertise in the Wortd tor TEN CENT! 

Do you want a clerk !
Ad vertise in the World tor TEN CENT U 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the Wori for TEN NT 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS 

Have youta home or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have youiany property for sale?
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worfl to TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything *
Advertise in the We 

Do you want to buy anything ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
_____ world.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street;1 
Telephone communication.St. Louis Express. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.........................
Pacific Exprès. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest.................................. .
Exphksh. To the West and
Through cars’ Toronto” to‘De
troit, ou 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

Kee^s a; well-assortedj stock 

of Coachpainters’ materials In
. 7.4 MERCHANTS I 1..12.60 a.m. 

4.30 p.m.
YOU €AN HAVEstore, and still leads in Builders 

and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Class, etc., etc. Bill HsaJs, Circulars, Bards,ARRIVE 246From Orangeville, Elora and

From st Louki Toledo," Chicâl
go and Detroit...........................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Elora andFergus ...... .........................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago...........

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

9.40 a.m. 

10.20 a.m. 

1.10 p.m. 

6.25 p.m.

bread &c.

246

6, C, PATTEESOIT & CO,A few more Customers to

uj BUY BREAD
I m At kBtreIK7' yo 4 Adelaide Street West. -......... 9.25 p.m.

LOVELL BROTHERS. CENTS.

DELIVERED DAILY.,

Tlie New Confectionery Store gteam Printers & PublishersOwen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail .............

Owen Sound, Ilarriston and 
Tees water Express.............

f7.15 a m» 11.16 a.m. 

9.50 p.m
orld for TEN CENTS.

i4.10 p.m.
No. .90 Queen St. west,

U fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a tira*- <n*sa business. Al orders 
promptly attended id. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed m all instances. We nvite the patronage of 
thepubiic

nUmES SCRVIDT. DO Queen St. west

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.

Attent on given to Book Wgflt. Esti
mates given on application,

39 AMO41 MELIHOA STREET TORONTO 

BOOTS AND SHOES-

«re long, and put “an extinguisher” upon 
the new nationality of Canada. Once anne. i Tb, T
ns commercially,and what there-would be left 1HE Uttawa Fbex Press waxes elo-

Globe deprecating as a calamity the loss of We never demed the n«ht upon which he 
•nr “ commercial autonomy ! ” Why that i^g 1 1D81stB- We oa,Jr eaid that it 
is the very term used by Mr. Goijwin Y ^,exerc“ed Pretty f««ly »nd not
Smith to designate what otLs have called Ï!aIyd8JUfr n’t °f *nd tbat k 
•nr commercial independence, the stron-,t rd tbeWeU ° ™ake journ*li8m »
declaration, of which ever yet made Ï ]. st*«e to the «erv.ee.
bodied in the N. P. If commercial !e 0®“-,eeker is not likely to make .
pendence is something so valuable to Ca- Ilndependent organist of public Clinton.

aada that it ought to be maintained at all 
hazards, 
the moat

Through Mail 
Local ............ .......  7.45 a.m. 6.80 p.m.

....... 4.00 p.m. 11.16 a.m. MEROHAWT TAILOR8
ST A G ES.

EGLINGTON STAGE.
.8ŸpT,B6aPy."Tdh6to‘’PYmong6 I-- - - - WM Btppv----
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m ¥V IYI. - DUnnl «

THORNHILL STAGE. 9

hot<il’Yonge8Uwt'»•”ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street east;

3.20 p.m.
COOKSVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bayllorse hotel, Yonge street. ' r.m. '
Arrives 11 a.m.

NOTICE.ODORL E88 EXOAVATO 1i

Our brother

If yon want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to (LAJ. 
Fawcett’s, 281 Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class At without the trou
ble of trying on.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOUT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

IQ Adelaide Street East.

Some French Scandals.
AND CONTRACTOR,(New York Hcarld.)

French society does not seem particular
ly healthy under its latest form of govern- 

-,. ™?nt- TJlere ?8. 8 repulsive case now being
The tried at Marseilles—the case of a band of 

a very you?g men and women, some in high 
stations, who met every night to imitate 

( the estimable Marquis de Sade, and to put 
into practice the theories propounded, 
with choice illustrations, in “Justine” and 
Juliette. There are still in the Paris 

the remnants of the suit of 
Mile. Valtesse, a lady of easy virtue, who 
has for weeks engaged the attention of the 
tapital and monopolized the columns of 
its newspapers by claiming from her 
in other, a washerwoman, the custody of 
her child, abandoned fifteen years ago and 
by revealing the story of her own triumphal 
progress, from the washtub to the palace 
by paths made curiously familiar to the 
public in “LAssommoir,” “Nana,” and 
other naturalistic novels. There are 
hawkers on the boulevards sellim- “Les 
Amours de Pie IX.” ; there are bookstalls 
that vend La Vie Drolatique de Jesus.”

aühui —■ —» |
thlmobe8™6” can read the small type of

Whether t’ne M.P.P’s. like the idles of I ,,A ne?' 0 «aüor on a French barque from 
putting the parliament buildings in the "fozambique was thoroughly humbugged by 
P\rk- hm shromate. into the belief ttat^umai

K“ ”«»"*“J-r-

of the present day that he could not fail 
upon-arriving at Marseilles, to be roasted 

To The World :—In regard to this faten, and as the vessel was approach- 
difficulty should the program of the To- ing , Port the poor fellow jumped over- 
ronto dairy company be rigorously carried boar? and drowned himself. His tormentors 
out, by the milk as it is taken from the ln, P™on and likely to pay dearly for 
cow being at once put into quart bottles toelr barbarous joke, 
and sealed up, and to be delivered to the
purchasers without farther manipulation I From «he stage to the Crave,
the public of Toronto will stand a fair Samuel W. Piercey, the actor, died of 

gettln8, the rgquired article. ? nall-pox at Boston, on Monday, after an 
Should this proposed^cherifS be a failure, «‘•“«a» of 11 days. He waa 35 years old 
then it might be well to adopt the plan h“d leaves a mother and daughter in Sail 
eaid to be in vogue in France, where a milk Iransisco, where his early years oil the 
mspector is placed at each of the gates of ?taee were spent. He waa the leading man 
Pans to test all milk before it enters the ln the Ada Cavendish combination in8] 879 
city for sale. If pure it is allowed to pass and in the Legion of Honor combination 

kut watered or otherwise impure, it tllls season. His last appearance was in 
is forthwith poured out on the roadway, support of Edwin Booth, at the Park thea. 
and the owner sent back minus both milk tre in Boston, Dec. 27, when he rose from 
and money a sick bed to play Macduff. Next day ft'
,1 .niay ,8tat.e ^ a matter of fact before was found that his illness was smallpox 

closing this letter, that the milk I have not typhoid fever oft supposed. P ’
had lately from this company is the best I

his oifengm against the proprieties avehad in Toronto. It used to be poor, I “Yes,” he said to his confidential lereened ^ fthe fact Lt his tt^exputtion ri2n tomvt^T to

remarks demonstrated his utter in- that it was sold as received from the'"^ am wcrrieïabout s'1 MPsiblebUformeTht°tW h~ 
ability to deal with the subject intelligent- e7Sl 1 have heard the same elsewhere, so ment of hers. TherK that inflro ^ ff80.1' 
ly. Yes, The World quite agrees with the and not guard, Jones! who’’^l‘h “ W^b.mmv
Mail that a discussion on the national policy ’ C 3 U ^ sirLpCiT,..n soul ! you stupid fellow ; she hate’s him litre

- is altogether out of place in the local house; -------------------SUBSCRIBER, pomon. -'Y^ yes ; I know-that’s what
adci! The World would venture to hope that Peacock Lore. not to have’loved him* once.1™ t0° bltterly
the other members of the opposition will In olden tunes the peacock was a favorite He applied for a nosition ,
imitate the good example of Mr. Meredith ft w J cust™ to bigl> ^grve. I rnilkca^. He said he would give refcrenee1

and pay very Uttle attention to Mr. Hay’s the table in its natural euvelop^Thètel0 taree anTlfandbn^'hk lb°iUfc drivia« 
gascon ad i on the subject. cock was considered in the days of chivalry have him Said But they wouldn’t

But The World cannot forget that it was !lmPly as.an exquisite delicacy, but as “Your qualifications0 "doir’t amount0?*6 : 
the conservative side of the house, not the brought to^hè'taU^decmâted^Uh plum8 man "‘"h 1 "'ant is a real handsome
reform side, which first dragged the N. P. age, its comb gilded and a sponge hUto bill with eveîvmok6 bef, hUgf'g a=1uaintanhe 
upon the floor of the local legislature and wet with spirits of wine and lighted, it was route a wrak Whv Ut ib?en <in tbe
endeavored to divide parties on this purely kni4 to had, I hfted bednse" Iheardhe at m"
Dominion issue. The Mail may not reme.n- airy < ‘before thcpèacock ^d toel^lies/’V' I suftt .^Such^“.‘driver^efo extern ”Pr°mU"

Residence» 151 Lemley Street x Office 8 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

tar Nljrht soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates. 246

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.»
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 
Arrives 11 a.m. BAEGAldS I BARGAINS !The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Compaq, 

their new and improved apparatus (awa- e<i 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are i rep .red to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in Do- 
min'on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Albenry, saddler, oppoeit - Severn’s 

8. W. MARCHMENT S CO„
* Authorized Citv Coni:factor.

246KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
lor Lcsllcville, Woodbine driving park, Victor» 

park, and Ben Lomond.
Station, Don bridge, footo Kingetreet.

Leaves Don Station 0.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
L38' Z30’ 3 30 «,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.30 o.30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20. 9 10 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, &40 4.40, 6.40 
00. 7.40 8.<C. 9.40 n.m.

rith
!

f riT’d* P&mted.“d practical expression formed on the French credit foncier’

ssK-sftsbri'sSt
favor of passing the Maine law, but “agin I A colonizing company, with a capital 
1^ enforcement.” And there are men call- of one million dollars, has been formed * 
tog themselves “liberals” who, on this Hebrews in Canada for the purpose of as- 
’"“‘“V" m ^ Same “f,x " æ the «ieting their persecuted brethren in Russia 
Oltibe. V\e may well ask-how long can emigrate and settle in the Northwest
suen an absurdity endure as this! that men 
ahail pose as champions of Canadian nation- 
ality, Canadian autonomy and Canadian 
rights in general, while still opposing a 
national policy for Canada, which is and 
must be the real material basis of that ideal 
“autonomy "which they profess so much 

desire ? We «“y this thing cannot last • 
so unsound a fabric of contradiction and 
incoherence must come down.

First JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Wo. IPO Yonge Street.

Great Clearing Sale of
Brewery BOOTS m SHOES !246

Messrs, Kennedy & Go.,MEDICAL.
LEGAL NOTICES For 30 days at cost and under, 246

Private Medical Dispensary

AT CLARKE’S, 1»l KING STRICT WIST,
Have on hand a fall assortment of

% T^RONT^ONT*’ D G°LLD STR2ET
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Plllsfand 
b!1 of Dr. A.*s celebrated remedies for 

BlK Private diseases, can be obtained at he 
■■w Dispensar^r Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp ig 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
B. J. Andrew*. W D.. Toronto. Ont.

is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislature 
of Ontario at its next session for 
an act to confirm an agreement 
dated the 13th day of May, 1SS1, 
between the Toronto, (Trey and 
Hruce railway comjHing and the 
Grand Trunk railway company 
of Canada for the working of the 
line of the Toronto, Grey and 
Hruce railway company by the 
Grand Trunk railway company 

EDGAR, RITCHIE & MALONE,
Toronto, Nov 20,1.331, tr FOR APPLICANTS

I
by 1

201 Queen Street West. theFALL TWEED,
Worsteds, Serges, dkc., *PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS

Look Round the Corner
of JARVIS STREET,

fe The untjld miseries which result from 
S3 ndiscreticu in early life may be alle- 
t“ viated and cured. Exhausted vitality 

Nervousness and Physical Debiiitv, will 
become a dream of the past, and'vigor
ous manhood may he restored and re- 

|gained. Iadubitable evidence is afforded
----------of the truth of these statements, Pam-

hlet in sealed wrappers post free. Address PHY- 
C1AN. Box 1286, Toronto. 186

and are turning ont the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City, 
Remember the Address : "

isl “ Bah! 
poets. V 
God troub 
do not—at least, in 
have not remarked hi 

“ Yon speak as if

An exceedingly-hi 
his features. “Amu 
he suddenly askey 

* “We need newerliv 
Tarn back the fca^e 
if you please, and
places----- ”

‘•No !” "le'intemi 
“done ! none! I am 
confectioner, who dim 

“That matts, a» I 1 
an actor ; ttn^ fatter 
you opposjw hif utw» 

“Need lcomyaffi, t 
lot in common with ; 
went on the boaipB Jri 
sure ended life.".. **• 

“Your talk is (Wrk 
suades or convinces. 1 
your own will you.n 

' wrath ; what, then, wai 
The prfti* W 

circumspectionr p 
usual rule,” he cried, 
guilt, I incurred the m 
cheated me dut of n 
Despite that, he died 
divine justice triumphs 

“That is yet iuques 
alone here judged your 
self in your own glass.

‘^Listen," he rephed 
the appearance of wron 
rec-woiled with life ani 
come owl 0( the beer-i 
be laughed «fc jf I told I 
life. ^

In le street the print 
over my chilhhoodb end 
my father's business—ti 
With my eighteenth’ y el 

d began my trav 
did not go far. I found w< 
village, and there for,] 
sweet cakes and pourec 
lost my heart to my 
Emilie was a pretty girl- 
most beautiful on earth 
for me she was—and in 
disputed her rank. Shs

e
AS YOU CO ONA Cruel Hoax.

‘■greglA.ag.
CARRIAGES. j

ZŒG STREET,
AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S

PHOTOGRAPHS.

XHOTELS. RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to all 
positions of the body, Preese»
Back the Intestines as a 

rson would with ths
TORONTO, S' ringer. VVitli hght pressure U.« 
OJNX. W Hernia “ he,d securely cay and 

night, and a radical cure certain 
. .. . .__ . Declared by those wearing them.

time ruptured makes no difitrence. Easy, durable and deem*.

_________________*• 0v*bw St. West, Toronto, htet

ROSSiN HOUSE x y$p-”' >PURE MILK. Pe

J. ROSE & CO.,
Junction of Front and 

Wellington Ste., ‘
Opposite Bank of Toronto.]

A LONGER MEMORY NEEDED.
The party politician, like another clf>- 

of people, requires a long memory, as 
apt if not possessed of that 
thing to make mistakes which 
him to the ridicule of Lis . ‘“y sabjeot
.re led to make this re^^^

pities intothth intr6fUCti0n of Dominion

^ «ail^r T3
the local kouee is not T f ^ 
questions should 6 ,P!aCe™ ;vhf
the Dominion W •’SCUSSed “ wIlf 
»ayto wautv -»1* concerned. For Mr.
k>ug t«»*> 
piece ef 
the ’

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Uuoq nailed in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
he is 

Ver^ essential
MARK H. IRISH

Pronrietor135

SIMCOE HOUSE,
tor. Simcoe and Front Streets

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station, 

per day, according to location rooms.
240 WM. HANCOCK, Pr ils’tiMJasssjSSB.s

KingandYcnge.r’ ^ romain yom-s, J. DIXON?

1

Terms 81 and 11.65

onrietor.

Bot,InXnePw™gomEXPreM Ww°^ ^

^unitaire Vans,
WITHWTnpAM?NG.re,01a^*ra 

telephone Com.m,.«irnU

BILL POSTING.
iTIjIWM. TOZER, J. B. COOK,

the photoqrapher,
Double and Single Improved 

ouilt especially for 
and Crockery.-ne timte of the house by a 

. on the national policy was a 
. very bad taste and said more for 

Honorable gentleman’s fondness of talk
ing than it did for his good sense. Nor was

ma
j

CARRIAGES,
Albert Hall,

193 YONGE 8TKEE

Tattle», ' gg
Car* . ®3
■ $1 •>" Doi,s up

AMBKOTYFB8. Six for nftT 0nn„ „„

AND
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

» OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SK/N,
And every species of disease arislrv from

“"a ÏTÆ.171
T. MILBORH t k

191 and

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to. tf

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. / 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

I

v :

®*u and examine Lame Stock 

ot Fine
express line.<

9 ^^^^htrketIsaht

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
1 Odltf tjr ” HSHBB'g IÏPBESS tlJJI

AT 2*a5Highest cash price paid 
for beer bottles. Apply, 
TORONTO BREWING & 
HALTING CO., Simcoe St.

SlflsÉPl 5 Ce’“ -c--
MTS. •Œ'SÜIrïS-i™" ,md. „,iW.-jriîiïS,- "S1 Srn.XrS.

S1TI

WM. DIXON’S. man an;

83665 Adelaide st. west, Toronto-UJMB.NG AND CUSFIT^q
2402
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